Electrochemical detection of receptor-mediated endocytosis by scanning electrochemical microscopy.
We report a scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM)-based receptor-mediated endocytosis detection method. Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), which is one of the key membrane proteins associated with cancer, was used as a model for receptor-mediated endocytosis. EGFR molecules on the outer cell membrane were detected by SECM by using alkaline phosphatase (ALP) as a labeling enzyme. Since SECM detected the ALP activity on the outer membrane, the procedure helped discriminate the EGFR on the outer membrane from the intracellular EGFR involved in endocytosis. SECM showed a marked decrease in the current responses generated due to ALP activity by 93% on addition of the epidermal growth factor, indicating clearly that EGF triggered the endocytosis, which led to the withdrawal of most EGFRs from the outer membrane.